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fir i~ th~ij"9r st 
Fíre is as natural a párt--4. Jlli.lfil ... l~.µ~tt-~fo!Jl f_qr,eg_s_ a? gum 
trees and wattles. Bushfires can do enormous damage, but 

forest trees and shrubs are great fi.re survivors. The challenge 

is to manage fire so that people and their property don't get 
hurt and the forests are preserved. 

Australia's eucalypt forests evolved with 
fire; if it was kept out permanently, big 
changes would occur in their composition 
and in the wildlife they support. The 
prospects oi eliminating it are minimd!, 
because the forests are lúghly flammable 
and lightning strikes as well as people 
stan fires. But changes in the length of 
time forests go without fire and in the 
intensity of the fires when they come can 
also produce big and damaging effects. 

The requiremems of mountain ash, one 
of the most commercially valuable euca
lypt species, provide a striking examr!e. 
The trees are easily killed by fire, but in 
most areas they need fire far regen.::ration. 
lf fire wipes out a stand before the trees 
stan producing seed, wlúch is usually 
about 20 years after establishment, then 
mountain ash is eliminated from the area. 
But if the forest doesn't bum within the 
lifetime of the trees-a maximum of 
about 400 years-no seedlings are estab
lished and the species again disappecm. 

Ditferent types of forest have ditferent 
responses to fire, and much remains to be 
found out about tlie needs of particular 
types. Big changes in fire frequencies and 
intensities have undoubtedly followed 
European settlement, but just what these 
changes ha,·e been in any area is usually 
impossib!e to determine. 

Lightning 

Befon~ rhc Abnrigine~ came to Auo.,tralia, 
at ka>t 30 OOO years ago, lightrnng 
ignitc:J the forest\. Lightrnng still starb 
many forest fires-up to a quarteí m 
coastal areas and a consiJerably higher 
propnrtion inland. The Aborigines used 
fire for, among other things, hunting and 
the production oľ fresh plant growth for 

game. Thev must have increased the fre
quency of widespread forest fires and no 
doubt this rroduced some changes in the 
forest plants and animals. But their 
infiuence was probably greatest in open 
woodlands and drier forests that have 
now been largely cleared for farming, 
because those were the areas where most 
livcd. 

The changes due to European settle
ment in the past 200 years are many and 
varied. Roads, towns, and cleared \and 
have restricteJ the opportuniries for fires 
to spread. So, oť course, have the fire
fighting sen·ices. Before settlement, many 
fires would have run on for weeks or 
months, burning fiercely in some areas 
and at low intensity in others. Some parts 
would ha,·e remained unburnt. Now fires 
are usually stopped within hours and 
nearly always within a few days. 

On the other hand, accidental lighting 
of fires has probably increased greatly. 
And in recent years foresters have begun 
making wicle use of 'presccibed burning' 
to reduce the risk of uncomrollable forest 
fires. The method is to light fires át times 
of the year when fuel on thé forest floor 
should bum away gently. Usually the 
plan involws a bum e\·ery 5-12 years. In 
some areas this probably results in a fire 
pattern quHe like that existing when the 
Aborigines iľ>ed there. In otheT' it prob
ably proJu~es a very different one. 

lf fire is to be succes;fully managed, its 
behaviour and effects must be thoroughly 
unJerstood. Fire research has exranJed 
rapidly in recent years, spurred on by 
disa,trom bushfires like those that killed 
71 peopk in \'ictoria in 1939 and 62 in 
Tasmania in 1967. At first most of the 
effort-by State forest services, es I R o, 
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Australia 's forcst belt 

Except for pockets of rainforest and 
planted pine, Australia's tall forests 
are dominated by eucalypt species. 

and univers1t1es-was put into working 
out how fires behave in different situ
ations and improving control measures. 
Growing emphasis is now being placed 
on research into the effects of fire on 
forest plants and animals. 

How hot? 

The effects of a fire and the pros pects for 
. m11ntrolling it depend to a large degree on 
· ·tt§ intensity-the rate at which it releases 

energy. If all other factors remain con
srant, a doubling of the amount of fuel 
available-mostly fallen leaves, bark, and 
twigs-doubles the fire's rate of spread 
and produces a four-fold increase in 
intensity. This fallen litter is the material 
that supporrs forest fires; fire won't 
spread through a forest if the dead fuel 
layer is removed. 

The litter builds up at rates depending 
on the amount of material falling from the 
trees and shrubs and the rate at which 
microorganisms decompose this material. 
Some years after a fire, a balance is 
reached and the build-up stops. The time 
to equilibrium varies widely with different 
forest types, and remains to be worked 
out for many areas. lt appears to range 
upwards from about 3 years. 
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Belou:: 
Scientists are making detailed studies of 
the effects of an intense fire lit in this 
jarrah forest last March. 

The main.factors other than fuel quan
tity that affect fire behaviour are the 
moisture content of the fuel, air tempera
rure, relative humidity, wind speed, and 
the topography of the !and. Mr Alan 
McArrhur and colleagues at the CSIRO 

Division of Forest Research-until last 
year the Commonwealth Forest Research 
Instirute-did much of the original work 
on the relations berween these variables 
and fire behaviour. State Department 
scientists ha,·e carried on the work, mak
ing adjustments for !oca! conditions. 

Fuel moisrure is particularly important 
because it determines whether or not the 
litter will bum and, if it does, the rate of 
heat release. The Western Australian 
Forests Department has found that a 
moisrure content berween 10"" and 18~ 0 

of the dry weight of the litter is best for 
prescribed burning in the State's jarrah 
and karri forests. If it exceeds 18"" the 
burn is likely to be parchy, and if it falls 
below.10''„ the fire is likely to be too hot. 

The scientists ha,·e devised ways to 
work out the approximate moisture con
tent of forest fuel from rainfall and 
relati\·e humidity readings. They can 
estimate fuel quantities for different forest 
types from records of when areas were 

Right: 
Part of the 85-ha study area, before 
the fire ..• 

. .. and after. 

last burnt and how favourable the inter
vening seasons have been for tree growth. 

Danger guides 

One important outcome of the research 
has been the development of guides for 
working out fire danger. As an illustration 
of the way the fiammability of forests 
changes, a light fuel layer of 7 · 5 tonnes 
per hectare probably would not bum on 
a day of low fire danger. But on a day of 
extreme fire danger it would blaze with an 
intensity of about 2000 kilowatts per 
metre of fire front and could be difficult 
to control. If the fuel load quadrupled to 
30 tonnes per hectare, it would be likely 
to burn with a controllable intensity of 
about 1500 k\'I:' perm on a low fire danger 
day. On a day of extreme fire danger, a 
spark could set off a confiagration reach
ing an intensity approaching 40 OOO k\\' 
perm. 

Litter gathers in some eucalypt forests 
at rates of up to 7 tonnes per hectare per 
year, and in these forests the fuel layer 
can build up to quantiries like 30 tonne> 
per hectare quite quickly. In the fasr
growing karri forests of Western Aus
tralia and the stringybark foresrs of south
easrern Australia, for example, fuel quan-



tities may exceed 50 tonnes per hectare 
after only 15 fire-free years, 

Scientists sort out the factors control
ling fire behaviour by lighting hundreds 
of small fires and measuring their inten
sity, flame height, rate of spread, and so 
on, Each fire is restricted to perhaps half 
a hectare of forest, and areas and ti mes for 
bums are selected to cover a wide range 
or -yt characteristics, weather conditions, 
anJi'stope, 

As an illustration of what is involved, 
\h George Peet, Mr Riek Sneeuwjagt, 
and colleagues from tlie \X'estern Aus
tralian Forests Department have lit some
thing like 250 half-hectare fires in the 
State's karri forests in the last 6 ycars to 
work out detailed guidelines far pres
cribed burning there, They have reached 
the stage whert they can predict with 
about 70" accuracy how fast fire will 
spread in any part of the forest on any 
day. Earlier, about 400 fires were lit in 

jarrah forest arcJs to de\·dop the guide
lines used ťor prescribeJ bums there, 

Routine 

Prescribed burning is now a routine fire
control measure in all St:ate~, and it is 

probably the most important application 

of fire-behaviour research, .\1ore than a 
million hectares of forested !and in State 
forests, national parks, and unoccupied 
crown !and are burnt each year in spring 
or autumn-Dn days when conditions are 
right for a mild, slow-spreading fire that 
should not damage trees, 

F oresters select different areas for 
burning each year, and aim at returning 
to any one area before tlie litter layer has 
built up again to dangerous levels, Plan
ned rotation periods for Yarious forest 
types range between 5 and 12 years, 

lnitially tlie burning was dor.e by teams 
of men walking through t~,e forest and 
lighting fires on a grid panern, This is 
still the method in some areas, for example 
where \·ari.uions in the terrain make care
ful sckcuorr of ignition sites necessary, 
but most prescribed bums are now lit 
from rhe air. 1'-'ir David Packham and 
colkagues in es IRO 's former Bushfire 
Section in ,\\elbourne de,:gned a cheap 

Prescribed burning is now a 
rourine fire-control measure 
in all Stares, 

and effectiYe incendiary capsule and de
veloped aerial burning with Western Aus
tralian Forests Department scientists in 
the mid l960s, From a low-flying light 
aircraft, foresters now ignite an average 
of abour 4000 hectares in a day, and can 
igni te more than 8000 hectares on a 
particu!arly good day, 

Because not all the fuel in a forest area 
is equally flammable when prescribed 
bums go through, sections nearly always 
remain unburnt, The \Vestern Austral
ians aim at a 70'' „ CO\'erage in the jarrah 
forests., and expect fire-control problems 
if iess than 60"" is burnt. Typical cover
age figures for bum; in the Snowy 
Mountains, N,S.W,, by contrast, are 
betweerr 20"„ and 40'',,; Division of 
Forest Research scientists regard 25•> 0 as 
the lower limit for cffective bushfire pro
tection. 

Tlie object of prescribed burning is to 

reduce not only tlie nsk of bushfires but 
also the intensity of those that occur, so 
that they do less damage and fire-fighters 
can control tliem. lt undoubtedly works, 
Western Australia, the first State to bring 
in regular prescribed burning, began the 
practii:e in 1953 and stepped it up in 196 l, 
Between 1953 and 1961, tlie area pre-
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",cribed-burnt averaged 148 OOO hectares 
a year; bushfire numbers per year in this 
period averaged 350, covering 26 OOO 
hectares. Between 1961 and 1970 the 
annual prescribed-buming area more than 
doubled, to an average of 360 OOO hec
tares. The yearly bushfire tally fell only 
slightly, to 290, but the average area 
affected in a year fell dramatically-to 
7200 hectares. 

Fire's impact 

Research on the effects of fire on forest 
plants and animals has blossomed in 
recent years, partly because people have 
wanted to find out just what effects the 
changed burning patterns introduced 
with prescribed burning are having. Some 
areas-for example the rnountain ash 
forests referred to earlier and Australia's 
rainforests, which are very sensitive to 

fire--clearly should nor be included in the 
prescribed-burning cycle. What is best for 

~;orne other forest types is much harder to 
determine. 

All the eucalypt forests have evoh·ed 
with fire, but how often particular areas 
should bum to produce the best results, 
how hot the fires should be, and what 
times of year are best for burning are ,·ery 
difficult questions. 

The ground litter in eucalypt forests is 
very fiammable. Eucalypt leaves comain 
oils that produce heat rapidly when they 
bum, and encourage the leaf canopy in a 
forest to catch when a fire is burning 
below. 

Mr Nick King and Dr Bob Vines, of 
the c s lR o Bushfire Section, have found 
that, even after the oils are rerno,·ed by 
drying, the leaves of many eucalypts are 
unusually fiammable. They attribute this 

t"'° the leaves' low content of inorganic 
material. 1\i\r Geoff Stacker of the DJ\·i
sion of Forest Research has found that the 
litter under non-eucalypt rnonsoon for
ests in the Northern Territory is rnuch 
less ftarnmable than that under nearby 
eucalypt forests, even when it is com
pletely dry. 

So eucalypt forests are adapred to bum" 
And they are equipped to cope with fire, 
but not necessarily with all intensitles :rnd 
frequencies of fire. 

One of the main rrotective feature' of 
most eucalypt species is a thick bdrk" Tlus 
shiclds the cambium-the growing area 
of the tree and the suprly route to the 
lea\·c:s and roots-from fire. The cam
bium is .;;andwichc:J bctwcen thc woDd 
grown in prevíou-..; year-; 3nd thť bark. A 
few minutcs 1 expo::.ure to a tempcrature 

of 55 C can kill 1t, and at 65 C d<:ath is 

Outcome of a prescribed bum 

D 
D 

understorey unburnt 

understorey burnt) but overstorey 
canopy not scorched 

D on:rscorey canopy scorchčd 

oYerstorey canopy se\·erdy ">COrchťd 

This map, of 2 sq km of prescribed-burnt forest in Western Australia, shows a 
typical burning pattern. A considerable parti usually about one-quarter in 
Western Australia, remains unburnt. 

Research on the efjects oj fire 

on f orest plants and ani mal s 

has blossomed in recent years. 

almost instantaneous. Flarne tempera
tures in forest fires can be well over 
lOOO'C. 

Researchers including Dr Vines, Mr 
.i\kArthur, and Dr Malcolm Gill of the 
CSIRO Di"ision of Plam Industry have 
studied heat penetration through the 
bark of various eucalypt species, and ha\'e 
found that insulation of the cambiurn in
creases with bark thickness. Thickness 
generally increases with the age and dia
meter of trees, so marure trees are likely to 
withstand fires better than young ones" 

Some eucalyrts ha1"e much thiän bark 
than other">, and big \·ariation':> can exj:-,t 
berween Jifferent species found m one 
forest. For cxampk, mca:-:.urcmcnh by 
.\h McArthur of two spťcies growing 
together near Canberra show that the 
bark of mature tn::e5 of ont~ specic':i is 

twice as thick as that of similar-sized 
specirnens of the other. 

Bark as a buffer 

/'.ny tree would die if it was exposed to 

fiame temperatures for more than a matter 
of minutes. The effect of the bark is to 
slow the rate of heating so that, if the 
ftames pass quickly, the temperature at 
the cambium rises very little. 

,'>lr McArthur and Mr Phil Cheney, 
also of the Division of Forest Research, 
have found that fire in fairly hea\"Y 
eucalypt litter (25 tonnes per hectare) will 
ftame at any spot for about 2b rninutes. 
In half that quantity of litter it will ftame 
for about half that time. Heavy branches 
and logs in the litter wi!l extend the 
ftaming timc, sometimčs in an inten'-e firc 
to IO minutes or longer. 

Thcir ·experiment~ indicate thati in a 
reasonably hot fire, the time of tlaming 
neťlled to produce lethal ten1r,eraturcs ir1 

the can1bium ncar the ba\c of a tn~c j--, 

about 2 rninutťo when the bark i' l cm 



Some of the damage done by the 1967 
Tasmanian conflagration. 

!Yir McArthur and Mr Cheney, of the 
l(:·;·ision of Forest Research, have drawn 
togcther information about the effects of 
fires of different intensities on the timber 
properties of eucalypts. 

They conclude that fires up to an 
intensity of 350 kilowatts per metre do 
very linle damage. Prescribed bums are 
generally below that level. 

Between 350 and 1750 k\\' per m, fires 
may do slight damage-killing small ourcr 
branches and occasionally producing gum 
veins in 3 tree's Stern. 

Fires giving intemity readings between 
1750 and 3500 are likdy to ha\·e some 
effect or. timber quality. They may damagc 
stems and, bccau~e of foliage scor.:hing, 
rcduce trče'.-1' growth ľ3t('), \\)ung trt:ť<; ur 
to a hc1ght of abo ut 5 met res may be killed 

At intensities ahoľe 351)0, damage 
,·anc~ widcly among -..p.:cie~; -,orne Jrť 

much more tolerant of heat than othero 

Doubling the fuel quantity greatly increases the chance of 
fires that may be uncontrollable (more intense than 2000 k\\-' 
per m). The figures here are for a centra! Victorian forest. 

One of the most tolerant is the valuable 
timber species jarrah. 

In 1961 a disastrous bushfire occurred 
near Dwellingup, south of Perth. Part of 
the forest burnt out was a 40-year-old 
stand of jarrah. The graph shows the 
relation betwcen damage to the trees and 
the intensity ofthe fire as it swept through. 

A 100 " 0 damage assessment means that 
no trees in the area will ha,·e commercial 
value, although it seldom means all the 
trees are killed. \Vith a 50" ,, assessment, 
most trees will be se,·erely scarred; at 
least 20" „ of the timber a\'ailable before 
the firc will be lost due to direct damage, 
plus about 5 years' norma! growth. 

1 
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ek ... ::i.1 n , ... ~ to about l 2 mmutť::. !·or a 
ickness of 4 cm. 
Of course a fire passing through a 

forest subjects different parts of a tree to 
different amounts of hear. Even at a 
single height above the ground, the effects 
differ, so cambium on one side of a tree 
can be killed while the rest survi,·es. The 
result is a fire scar. Dr Gill, and Dr Joe 
\X'alker and Dr Brian Tunstal!, of the 
CSIRO Di,·ision of Land Cse Research, 
are studying the ways heat 1s distnbuted 
around trees during fires. Early experi
ments indicate that che leeward side of a 
tree is exposed to considerably more heat 
than the windward side. 

Dr Gill is also studying how the bark 
of various eucalypts rccovers after some 
of it is removed. This is important be
cause fires bum off some bark, leaving a 
tree with a thinner protective Jayer and 
therefore more vulnerable to future fires. 
Observations by other scientists indicate 

Oiat recovery of former bark thickness 
over areas where a tree's cambium has 
survived can take from 3 to 20 years. 

Trees are resilient 

If the cambium right around its trunk is 
kil!ed, the tree dies above that point. But 
don't say goodbye to the tree. Al! but 
about 15 of Australia's 600 eucalypt 
species have structures known as ligno
tubers, which sprout new stems when the 
original stem is killed. They tend to 
envelop the upper part of a tree's roots 
and are usually partially buried. Fire 
seldom damages them and they are the 
ultimate mechanism enabling most euca
lypts to survive even the fiercest con
flagration. 

If a tree's stem survives but its foliage 
. '! destroyed, some more dormant buds 

·· \,·iii spring to life. These are Jocated under 
the bark along the stem and branches, and 
produce what are known as epicormic 
shoots. The shoots keep the tree alive 
until new foliage is established. Then the 
tree sheds them. 

The eucalypts best equipped with 
lignotubers and epicormic shoots appear 
in general to be those growing in climates 
where fire is common. Some species grow
ing in wetter, les s fire-prone areas
mountain ash is again a good example
are much more easily killed. Trees must 
then regenerate ťrom seed. \X' e have seen 
how vital fire is for the regeneration of 
mountain ash. It also promotes regenera
tion of many other eucalypt species. 

The shrubs and other plants that grow 
in eucalypt forests are, like the trees, 

How bark protects trees 

ume tak.en to reach 
6; C ( mmuces ~ 

bar k thlckne>S cm) 

, ;,-·t .. ',' "'"I 

':;·~ 

-~·>.; -~J ~~- ~ ~~ 

~.-:,~·~~~ .„ 
l~:[~~~' 

Mr McArthur subjected the outer bark surface of two eucalypt species to a 
constant temperature approaching 1000 C. The graph shows how long it took the 
inner surface to reach a lethal 65 :c. 

equipped to cope wich fire, and some of Wind-blown fire. Banksia fruits. 
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The graphs show the big impact that rising fue! quantities and fire danger ratings have on fire behaviour. 

them depend on it. For example, wattles 
have hard seeds that can remain clormant 
in the soil for many years. The seeds of 
some wattle species don't germinate untíl 
fire comes along; the heat of the fire sets 
them going. 

Banksias have hard fruits (the banksia 
mcn of May Gibbs' children's classic 
'Snugglepot and Cuddlepie') that protect 
their seeds during fire. The heat prompts 
somc species to release the seeds, \Vhich 
then germinate in the soil. Banhias also 
regenerate from lignotubero:;. 

Different understorey species respond 
~~::;:i to difľerent fire frequencies and 
mt'en~itie'S, so when these change u1 a 

fon:..,t the species composition may 
change. Oť course species do not have 
exacting requirement~: they can cope v.:ith 
quite large variations in fire frequency 
and intensity. A eucalypt fore-;t with a 

wanle understorey, for exampk, is likely 
to retain that under'lorey if fire goes 
through at inten·als between 4 and 25 
year~. 

This is because mo'1 wattles produce 
seeds from their thircl year onwards anJ 
li\·c ťor up to 25 year':>. r\ ..,ucce..,c.,ion of 
fires at inten·ab that don't gin: thc 
wattles time to ,ced will prohablv produce 
a gras\ undc:r-:.tvrey If fin:- i,., kcpr out 
bcyond the ilfetime of the rlanh, the 
W3ttk.;. can be expťcteJ to gí\-e way to a 

heaYy and \·ery ftammable laycr uť hark, 
t\vig.:.,, and kave-;. 

Small plot trials 
Experiments going ahead now will, hope
fully, provide detailed information on the 
effects that fires of different frequcncics 
and intensities burning at different times 
of the year will have on various forest 
plants. For example in the Tallaganda 
Forest, near Canberra, Dr Gill has 

recently fenced off similar 10- S-metre 

plots and is giving them a varicty of firc 
treatments. 

Fires are lit on different plots in spring, 
summer, or autumn, at inten·als of 3, 6, 
or 12 years. Dr Gill records details such 
as the species present, the proportion of 
the plot co,·ered by wgetation, and the 
height of the vegetation beforc burning 
and at intervals afterwards. He also 
rneasure~ thc fire inten::iitics. 

The plots are fenced to kecp out walla
bies1 \Vombats, and other animals that 
may graze and trample ,·egetation. On 
another series of plots, Dr John Leigh, 
also oť the Division oť Plant lndustrv, is 
comparing the effects of fires on fenced 
and unfenced are3s to see hov; the 
animals influence the outcome. Dr Phil 
Pric~c, from thc '-Jme Di\·j_<.,ion 1 ha" bcgun 
~imil<H experiment:- in a wcttcr JnJ more 

hc<Jsily \·cgct:HeJ. forť-.t ncar Eden •Jn the 
~ew South Wales south coa,t. 

Scientht..:. in Sute ťon~"try department" 
are <.,tudying ..:hangc<., in arc30.., oťťorc'::it and 
their Jnimal inhabirant\ after prc..,cnhed 
burns anJ more intcn'e fire'-i. 

In Victoria, for example, in 1968 
scientists from the Forests Commission 
and 1\fonash University began a study of 
the ecological effects of fire in dry 
eucalypt forests on the foothills of the 
Great Dividing Range. They have found 
that all the original plant species remain 
after low-intensity prescribed bums in 
spring. However, the density of shrubs is 
reduced at firsr and that of herbs and 
grasses promoted. Three years later the 
low shrub cover has flourished to become 
denser than ir was originally. Sewn years 
after, the undcrstorey is vinually the samc 
as before the fire. 

A devastating bushfire in January 1969 
pn:scnted the scientists with an oppor
tunity to study the effecb of a very hot 
tire in the same part oť Victoria. \X'ith an 
imcnsity averaging 12 500 k\\' per m, it 
burnt out 2500 hecrnres, leaving only 
about l" „ of the ground surface un
touched. Virtually all the !mer and unc\cr
growth went up in ftames, and the foliage 
of most tree.;, vi.,-;:b burnt or severdy 
,corched. Howe1er, only .J-7"„ of the 
trces died. 

New shoor..:, from the roob and ':item"' 
of trcc" and ~hrubs begJ.n to appcar 4 
weeh after the fire. SeeJ germination 
began thc followmg winter. Herb:-i anJ 

J.nnuab emt?rgcJ in profu"ion in the 
spring, anJ shrub thickt:t' de,·doped 
wnh1n 2 year,. ľhe lasting effccts oť the 
fire on the vegťtJtion \vcre a rcJuction in 
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rub layer. 

Forest fire' can kill animals and birds, out 

it seems that a mighty conftagration 

would be needed to wipe out the entire 

ropulation of any species in an area. Like 

the forest plants, the animals ha\'e ernlved 

wnh fire, and they know how to esrnpe it 

b,· finding shdter or retreating to unburnt 

3rťas. Howe\·er, čach s peci es has its O\\.'n 
habitat requirements. lf fires produce 

lasting changes in ,·egetation, changes in 

anima! populations must follow. Some 

species may flourish, while others may die 

our in the area.. 
:\nimal and bird trappings and sight

ings by .\lr :\rnus Heislers and colb1gues 
Juring the \'1ctorian foothills foresr study 

indicate that prescribecl buming is ha\'ing 

little éflect rhere. The scientists have de

te-:ted no significant change in the species 

,',-'.ffiPO'.:lition. 

"",\fter the tire goes through, areas thm 

remain unburnt act as sancruaries for 

some animals, such as the bush rat, which 

like dense CO\'er. The animals recolonize 

the burnt areas as the understorey vege

tdúon returns. 
Kangaroos and wallabies show a pref

erence for grazing new plant growrh 

foll,Jwing fire. Some bird species also are 

anracted to newly burnt areas. Birds that 
ij,·e in rhe undergrowth remain in rhe 

burnt area s and continue to breed. 

Howe,·er, .\lr Heislers says rhat, after 

three low-intensiry fires in the pasr 15 ro 

20 years in some parts of rhe foresr, the 

amount oi dense shrub growth seems ro 

be less than before. He suggests thar, iť 

rhis pro,·es to be so, long-term changes 

in the anima! population are likely. 

~.\s wdl as killing most of the under
srorey ,-egcrarion, rhe I 969 bushfire re

Juced the population of the principal 

mammal in the area, the brown phasco
gale, bv 90 , and killed mcmy kangaroos, 

wa!l3bie'.', an.J ringtailed pos:ium". Star
\·1rion and predation as v.;eJl a'l incincra
tion procluceJ rhe fall in numbers of rhe 

rhascogale, wh1ch is a small mamma!. No 

s1ghtings were n1Jde of another small 

mJmmal, rhe bush rat, for 2 '"'"" after 
the fire 

HowC\'CT. it took the pha,cogJle only 
2 ~·c:J.r) tu rťgJin its formcr abunJcmcť: 

:mJ within -t yc:ir" kangJron'l wcre Jt 

kJ)t a~ pknt1ťul Js bcťorc. The bu'>h rat 
rr..·turncJ in biggťr numhľľ" thJn bcfon.·, 
pro::ipering in the Jcn-.c -,hrub gro\\·th 
poJuced b,· the fire. So Jiel shrub
inhJbiting hrJ ')pecic). Po-,'-' um numbcr..,, 
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\Vestern Australia's woylie. 

Ij fires produce lasting changes 

in vegetation, changes in anima! 

populations must follow. 

on the orher hand, remained lower than 

before the líre, rrobably because of rheir 

low reproductiľe rate compared with that 

of the small mammals and the slow re

co\·ery of rhe upper rree foliage. (The 

next issue of Ecos will report detailed 

studies, by reams led by Dr Alan New

some of th<: csrRo Division of Wildlife 

Research and Dr Harry Recher of the 

Australian Museum, Sydney, of the 

effects on wildlit'e of a raging bushfire on 

the New Sourh Wales south coast.) 

Jarrah and karri 

In \'i'estern Ausrralia, ;\.h Per Christen

sen, .\lr Peter Kimber, and collcagues in 

the Forests Department are studying the 

effrcrs of . prescri bed burning on the 

plants and animals in the jarrah and karri 

foresb. In the drier jarrah fon:st they 

ha,·e found rhat nearly al! recoľery of 

ground rcgctation cornc:-. from root 
marerial ratha than from the Jormant 

,eeJs in rhe soil. The size ancl Jensity of 

the grounJ co\·er shrubs return to the 

rebti,·cly sparse pre-líre leľels in 2-3 
_ years. The Jenser karri forest uncler

)túrt~y regcnerate:, prÍmJrily from seeds 
storeJ in the soil. 

The effecrs on wi!Jlife seem to be 

gc:ncrJll:,: ... imilar to rho::-c rn \·ictond. 
SmJl!~mamm:.i! numhcr .... fo.!1 greatly at 
hr)t) but recn!t)n[ZJ.tlllfl ťrum unburnt 
Jrca-.. bcgín' qui...:kly :lS thc \·cgctau,_rn 
'>tJrtS to reCO\Tľ. ~umbcrs oť larg:1....·r 

mJmmJJ..._ rcmain faír!y con'::.L:lnt. B1rJ 
popuLltion::i '>ho\I. only smalt change'>, 

with a renckncy for numbers of some 

species to increase abo,·e pre-iire levels in 

the first or second year after burning. 

The scientisrs are studying the habitat 

prcferences of \'arious animals and birds 

and seeing how rhese are related to 

different fire frequencies and intensities. 
One scrub-inhabiting mamma!, the 

woylie, seems to do best in areas of fairly 

frequent burning in the wetter sourhern 

forest and of less frequenr burning in 

Jrier foresr, where the understorey re
covers more slowly after burning. The 

sourhern bush rat likes rhe dense under

growth present shortly after fires. The 

mardo, anorher small mamma!, prefrrs 

more advanced, lcss dense scrub. 

The rammar, a small wallaby-like 

anima!, likes a closed scrub canopy, open 

enough below to allow good ,-isibiliry but 

sufficiently dense to slow rursuing pre
darors. Periodic ,·ery hor fires seem ro be 

best for achie\'ing this sort of habitat. 

The Forests Department has desig

nated two sections of State forest-onc 

20 OOO ha and the orher 40 OOO-as fauna 

priority areas. The concepr is thar rhe 

well-bcing of rhe fauna there rakes prece

dence o\·er timber-getting ancl all other 

forest uses. The research on the needs of 

wildlifr is going on in these areas, where 

controlled fires oť high as wdl as low 

intensity can be set off. 

Effects underfoot 

,\, well as affecting \'cgetat10n eomposi

tion and wi!Jliťe, change' in a foresťs 

burning routinc can affect :.n-Ji!ability of 
nutrients in the '-Oil. ,\1o"'t ťUcJ!ypt forest 
~oih Jre natur~1lly \·ťry lov.- in nutrient5, 

anJ any ťurthcr reductinn\ cou!J ha\·c 
:,t:riou:.. cffcct'. 

During a firc, con:.idcrJbk Jmounts oť 
:::iomc nutricnh-for cx;_impk nitrogen 



A vcry gen tle prescribed burn-25-50 k v.,· per m. A relatively hot prescribed burn-500-600 kW per m. 

and sulphur-are lost in the smoke. ':A 
later issue of Ecos will look at rescarch on 

forest-fire smoke.) On the other hand, 

some unanilable nutrienh in the litter 

and in the surface fe\v millimerre~ of soil 
are changed by hem into arnilable forms. 

Immediately after the fire, these nurri

ents-in ash on the bare soil surface-are 

very rnlnerable to bcing washed away by 

rain or blown away by "·ind. If the ash 

stays put, the fire has probably benelited 

the sur,·iving n:getation by impro,·ing 

nutrient anilabiiiry. But scrious Josses 

can occur m heavy rain or high wind, and 

soil erosion can compound the probkm. 
A ,·iral question is whether any fire

rnanagem..;nt practice in any forcst cause'S 
long-term los soť nutrients. 

Concern has arisen in \\. estern A us

r; Jlia rccently thm prc-,cribcd burning 
may be reducmg nutrirnt anilabilitv in 

the jarrah forc:-t anJ. po~".'ibly contributing 
to thc sprcaJ. oť 'd.icbuck disease' rherc. 
Scientists from the State Fon::sto Depart-

1nent <inJ thc es I RO Di\·i~ion oť L~:md 

Rcsourcc... .\\Jnag:.:.-nh:nt are \1.:orking 
togcthcr in 3 '-,('ric~ of rroiccr:-, to ňnJ 01Jt 

1,•;hethcr [hi:. is -so. 
The nutrienb lo:-.t in '"tn1.)kc hJ\·;: to bc 

rC'.pl;.i...:cJ. if k\\.?!:-. are tci bc mJintaincJ in 
:.i forc~r. Leguminous plJnb 1 v„·hi__-:h tJ.kc 
nitrogcn from the 3Ír JnJ con\"crt it in the 

~oil into comp~)unJ'-. that pbnr.., c~rn 

;.h'>irni!Jtť, ~lre thc normJi mean" l)f keep
ing up 1:hc nitrogcn -:,urply. 

Thc m:J.in cause for conc'-'rn in thc 
j3rrah ťr:Yr•.>t i-.. th:.H thc: mi!J ti.re:; c1ť ~'rl..'-,

cnbi..:J burning pr1..)Jui..:c \·-:ry link r:.:g::n
crati('rl oť nitr1..)gl..'n-tlxing rLinr-.,~ pJrtii..:u
larly WJttk:-, Jnd gr,:1unJ-hugging kcn

n.:Jij_'"· For'.>·tcr-.. hJ\"<.: rc....:tHJ'-'J rr1}litic 
rcgcncrJt1on oť thť-..c kgumc'- Jftt:r 
intcn-.,c hrr.:). It '>ťťffi'> thJt thc )J.rrJh 

forc-:.t \\"Jttk„ JnJ kcnncJiJ-.. necJ th'-· hcJt 

of intense fire for seed gtrnúnation 3nd 
the extra sunlight that comes through a 
bunn tree canopv for healthy growth. 

On a hot, windy day last ;\\arch, the 

Forests Department put an intense fire 

through 85 ha of jarrah forest to enable 

scientists to study the effects of such a 
fire. Before the bum, the scientists record

ed ground co,·er, analysed soil to estab

lish nutrienr levels, and made orher 

measurements. Measurements are con

tinuing as the vegetation regencrates. 
In one series of experiments, Dr Frank 

Hingston and Dr Nick Malajczuk, of the 

Division ofLand Resources Management, 

are attempting to estimate how much of 

the foresťs nitrogen is added to the soil by 

wattles and kennedias. The scientists are 

sampling the plants during growth after 
the fire and working out how much nitro

gen thcse are contributing. They are also 

monitoring nitrogen levels i:1 the soil. 

Dr Jim Barrow, also of the Division, is 

examining possible efľects of fire on phos

phorus uptake by jarrah forest plant» 

A link with dieback? 

Dicback Jist::ist:, G.1Lbt:J by thc fungus 

I'h_vropluhur.1 cinnam(nnľ, is sprcading 

through thč jarrah fon..'\t ata rate oť about 
20000 ha a year, kiliing the tree' and 
much oť thr..: undcrgrowth J'"> it passes. 
Dr Sid Shca of the Departmént and Dr 

.\íalajczuk of CSIRO ~Hť l00king at the 

ro:-.-;ibiliry that thc ťailurc vť \\'i.lttks to 
pruliťcrate after rrc-.cribeJ burn:, may 
1..·n....:ourJgc rn,_, fungu:-.. Al\C: thcy 3íť look
iíl.g ~lt thc rok uť b~rnk"i~1·--: \\·hich rcgci1-
lT~H1..' rroťu-..cly :.lf[\...'ť th1: burn'->, in it~ 

~rrcaJ. 

Banksia'.~ arť \·cry su-..,:cptible to the 
fungu<; their >prcaJing matteJ root' 
appcar to offcr no rc\istani..:c. They ~en·e 
as 1~.iunchlng paJ, for attJ(ks on jarrah. 

A trec-top hre lookout 60 metres up 
in \\"cstern Australian karri forest. 



littcr, unJt:r..,t•.m~y, anJ tree 
foliagi: burn~nttrogťn Io~[ 
m <,moke 

ht'at from firt' anJ ~unl1ght 
through Jt'fo!iated trec'> :,tart 

kgumes growmg 

legume.., n:tum nitrogcn frnm 
thc air [O tht: -,uil 

prcscribed bum 

1 
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rutrogen lo<,t m ~moke a~ litter ·cooľ firc produce~ little lmk nitrogen n:turneJ to tht' 
<:>o!l by legumc:; and unJer~torey bum kgurnc germination 

\\lhi!e burning makes some nitrogen in the litter available for plant growth, it also 
transfers some from the forest to the atmosphere. This lost nitrogen must be 
replaced if nitrogen levels are to he maintained. 

The watt!es, on the other hand, resist the 
fungus. One reason appears to be that 
their roots harbour microorganisms an
tagonistic to Phytophthora. 

Many forest plants, including jarrah 
trees but nor banksias, have fungi known 
as mycorrhizas, which resist Phytoph
thora, on some of their roots. The scien
tists have found that these fungi are much 
more abundant on roots in the litter layer 
~'1 in the soil. So regular removal of the 
l'$lr layer by burnmg may encourage 
dieback by reducing mycorrhiza numbers. 
!t also destroys microorganisms in the 
litter, which decompose plant material 
and also seem to be antagonistic to 

Phytophthora. 
Another possibility rhe scientists are 

looking at is that prescribed burning 
encourage> dieback by improving condi
tions for Phytophthora in the soil. This 
fungus is most active in warm) moist soil. 
Prescribed burning in spring possibly 
promotes warming of the soil when it is 
still moist after the winter, by reducing 
the ground cover and allowing more sun
light through. 

lf the nutritional status of the forest is 
declining, this also could encourage die
back by reducing the resistance of plants 
to attack. 
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The spread of dieback is a very serious 
problem in the jarrah forest. A!though a 
link with prescribed burning has not been 
established-the experiments are just 
beginning-the Forests Department is 
already considering adding hotter fires to 
its burning program to encourage wattles 
and hopefully slow the spread of Phyroph
thora. But that won't be simple; hot fires 
are hard to control. Of course if fire was 
kept out of the forest, the wattles might 
disappear altogether. 

As al! this shows, the relation between 
fire and a forest can be extremely com
plex. Maintaining Australia's forests and 
their wildlife is to a large degree a fire
management problem. Much remains to 

be learnt about what fire patterns are best 
for different areas. But we have come a 
!ong way since fire was seen as a purely 
destructive force that had to be fought 
and vanquished. 
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